SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER
CURRENTLY CLOSED

We are currently still closed but hope that we may be able to reopen again sometime next week.
We really do love treating all of you and are missing you all.
If there is anything at all we can do for you please let us know.
If you are struggling in lockdown just take some time to do something that will make
you feel a little better. Go for a walk, watch a funny movie or facetime your friends.
WE ARE STILL HERE FOR YOU!
We are still available on Facebook Messager for a chat, any
skin questions or if you are needing to order any products. We
can click and collect or deliver anywhere in Horsham.
Ash is offering FREE online skin consultations, if you have any
skin concerns or need any information about skin treatments
or a home skincare plan, click to book in for a chat.
https://calendly.com/amourhorsham/zoom-onlineconsultations
SPRING CLEAN YOUR SKIN

SUNSCREEN IS ESSENTIAL
EYE CREAM TO PREVENT WRINKLES
Here comes the sun! A good quality Sunscreen The sun is more prominent in Spring so you are
is one of the most important products you can more prone to squinting. To combat fine lines
use to minimise sun damage which causes your and wrinkles around the eyes, and protect from
skin to age quicker. DMK Soleil Defence SPF 50 harsh UVA rays, use a good quality eye cream
Product is perfect to use every day.
such as DMK Eye Tone which has a high
concentration of antioxidants and peptides.
EXFOLIATE YOUR SKIN
SPRING CLEAN YOUR PRODUCTS
Gently exfoliate away dry Winter skin for Spring is the perfect time to update your makeup
smooth and hydrated fresh skin. Our DMK Micro products and colours for a fresh new look and to
Peel is a gentle non-abrasive exfoliant that eliminate germ buildup on old products. Inglot
works to lift & clear away debris and dead cell Makeup has beautiful colours and products to
material from the skin quickly & easily, leaving suit any skin type. Update your skincare routine
your skin fresh and glowing.
with our DMK paramedical skincare products.
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PURELY LASHES

DMK FACIAL AT HOME

Have you always wanted thick long lashes or are DMK makes it simple to perform an amazing
your lash extensions suffering during lockdown? skin treatment from the comfort of your home.
DMK has created the best at-home skin
Our Purely Lashes Growth Serum is your answer.
system with products that allow you to
With daily application in just 6-12 weeks you will experience
the benefits of a professional skin
experience longer and healthier lashes or brows.
treatment – deep cleanse, exfoliation,
lymphatic drainage & masque.
Purely Lashes has a low irritant formulation so if
you have sensitive eyes this product is for you. It The DMK At Home Kit is your very own enzyme
treatment in the comfort of your home - used
is also all nasties free and made in Australia
to enhance and accelerate your in-salon
treatment results.
Growth Serum $79
Use once a week and you
Mascara $49
will be on the way to skin
Lash Rescue Oil $69
that is healthy, clear,
Buy any two to
smooth and glowing.
receive 10% OFF
Message us to order!
IMPORTANCE OF
SKINCARE SERUMS
Face serums are lightweight skincare products
that contain a high concentration of active
ingredients & absorb quickly into your skin.
Serums specifically target different skin
concerns and really uplevel your results so your
skin problems are greatly improved.
Serums can be used to brighten your skin or
reduce blemishes, while others focus on
boosting hydration or fighting the signs of aging.
We are offering 20% OFF all DMK Serums
during the month of September.

FATHERS DAY

Spoil your Dad
on Sunday by
giving him a
relaxing
pampering
package!

Our Relax to the Max package is crafted
uniquely to help men de-stress and relax!
We also have Gift Vouchers available for any
monetary value.
Packages & Vouchers can be purchased
online and instantly emailed or we can deliver
anywhere in Horsham before Sunday.
Love From
The Amour Team xx

BUY NOW. PAY LATER. INTEREST FREE!
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